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  iD DUNEDIN FASHION FESTIVAL 
The biennial railway show takes a break this year and makes way for a 4-day mini iD Festival from 4 - 7 April 
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  The first iD Dunedin Fashion Festival has proven to be a hit with iD Fashion fans. Events encompassed the whole lifecycle of the fashion industry, from time spent with designers to catwalk shows and exhibitions to high-end retail experiences.
 The 4-day mini Festival included pop up catwalk shows and shops, exhibitions, shopping events, hands on workshops, informative talks and more.  The craft of fashion and our local designers and craftspeople were celebrated during the Festival, incorporating our much-loved established designers and new talent. 
The iD Dunedin Fashion Week 2025 will take place from 1 - 6 April 2025, including the iD Show at the Dunedin railway station on Friday 4 and Saturday 5 April. 
Entries for the iD International Emerging Designer Awards 2025 will open at the end of April. 
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                Taking fashion to the streets proves a hit 
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                The high quality calendar of more than 30 events – many of them free to attend – has proven to be a hit with Dunedin’s iD Fashion fans.
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                Dress the all-new MINI Countryman rooftop in designer fashion with our exclusive Cooke Howlison MINI Garage x iD Dunedin Fashion design competition.
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                The iD Dunedin Fashion Festival calendar has been released and is packed with pop-up catwalk shows, exhibitions and installations, shopping events, hands on workshops and activities, informative talks, a George Street catwalk and much more.
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                Expressions of interest for events to be held during the 2024 iD Dunedin Fashion Festival are now open.
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  instagram  @idDUNEDINfashion  #iDfashion
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      Sign up for the iD Dunedin Newsletter and be in the know.
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    Thank you! You’ll receive the latest updates from iD Dunedin Fashion Week.
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